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Sara's second CD. Her style has evolved into a more rich, refined sound that reflects the best traditons of

folk. Her intensity is still extremely powerful and penetrating, but here her folk has a litlle more pop. This

CD was produced by Larry Mitchell. 10 MP3 Songs FOLK: Folk Pop, FOLK: like Ani Details: Sara Hanson

is an Austin-based musician - a writer and performer of honest music who has an affecting voice and an

unforgettable stage presence. Pulling from personal experience, emotion and a keen observation of

relationships, Sara has developed a lyrical style that is bold, clever and beautiful. Sara just released a

new, 5 song EP titled "CAKE" in October 2005. The EP, which features five of Sara's newer songs, was

recorded in Austin by Michael Shay. Ben Wright of the critically acclaimed band d numbers also plays on

the record. The cd is a natural next step for Sara, demonstrating the influence of a new city, life change

and creative collaboration with other Austin musicians. You can catch Sara playing at the famous Ranch

616 in downtown Austin on most Sunday nights...where she performs memorable (and popular) covers of

country tunes along with her own work. She can also been seen regularly at other clubs and venues

around Austin. Sara came to Austin by way of Santa Fe, New Mexico, where she attended the College of

Santa Fes Contemporary Music Program. After graduating as the years Outstanding Senior in 1999, Sara

recorded her first CD at Santa Fes Fourth World Studios. That CD, Illusion, was released in July 2000,

followed by a western states tour. Her second album, Going Fast, was released in 2003. All of Sara's

music is available at cdbaby.com. And she's always looking for band members - send her an email if

you're interested!
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